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- Les Black, Education and Technical Lead

“

“

As electric vehicle
adoption takes over
in NZ, our EVolocity
members are having fun,
working with friends
to create and race their
own EV. The outcomes
are certainly exciting
and the development of
skills and knowledge in
mechanical, software and
electronics engineering
are important for our
economy.

WELCOME TO
ISSUE Ten
2021 Regional Finals
& Team Updates
5

CEO UPDATE

FROM
THE
CEO
CEO Sarah Fitzgerald

Hello everyone and welcome to our

As EVolocity continues to grow, so

December e-zine. We are so excited

too has our team and I’m thrilled to

to celebrate our student’s incredible

welcome some new members to the

achievements

successes,

crew. Melissa Thompson joins us as

culminating from their hard work

Regional Coordinator for Canterbury,

and dedication throughout the year.

Tracy Inwood as Coordinator for

and

2021 saw 173 teams from 101 schools
across New Zealand participate in
the program making this year our
largest yet, and this issue showcases
the vast and eclectic array of electric
vehicles they designed and raced.
EVolocity is all about innovation
and team work. And wow, teams
delivered!

From

innovative

first-

time builds by younger students to
the spectacular competition class
vehicles produced by Year 13 teams,
it’s fantastic to see so much variety,
originality and talent shine through.
While

Covid

restrictions

caused

disruption to build time for all teams,
the majority of regions were able to
compete on Race Day and results
from regional finals for Canterbury,
Nelson, Wellington and Manawatu,
Taranaki, Bay of Plenty and Rotorua
are featured on pages 12-18.
To give Auckland students time to
complete their vehicles over summer,
Auckland and Waikato teams will
come together to compete in a
combined regional finals event on
Sunday 6 March at RNZAF Base
Auckland in Whenuapai. The event
will be open to the public and we

Nelson and Claudia Reynolds takes
on

a

newly

Coordinator

created

Marketing

position.

We

have

also appointed two new Technical
Leads - Keith Anderson and Thomas
Galbraith.

Keith and Thomas are

electrical engineers and experienced
Formula SAE Team Leaders and we
are excited to have them on board
to share their wealth of experience
designing,

building

and

racing

electric race cars with our students.
I would like to thank all of our amazing
sponsors and funders, we couldn’t do
it without you! And a special thanks
to our Platinum sponsors Orion,
University of Auckland and Robinson
Research Institute for your incredible
commitment

and

generosity

this year, and Gold sponsors Tait
Communications, MTA, Bridgestone,
Ara

Melo

Yelo

the

Ake,

University

of

for

your

eBikes

and

Canterbury

wonderful

support.

Stay in the loop with our teams’
progress and latest EVolocity news
on on Facebook, Instagram and
Linkedin. If you would like to get in
touch please contact me at sarah@
evolocity.co.nz, I would love to hear

would love you to come along with

from you.

friends and family for a day of fun and

On behalf of the EVolocity team we

action and to support the teams after
a very challenging year. Because the
Royal New Zealand Air Force Base
is a military facility, registration is

wish you all a very Merry Christmas
and New Year celebrations and look
forward to seeing you all in 2022.

essential and you can book online
Warm wishes,

here.

Sarah
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A massive thank you to our fantastic
sponsors - we couldn’t do it without you!

P H O T O :

Mark Robotham, www.photomark.co.nz
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Words by Charlotte Tollervey & Natalie Rutene

WELLINGTON &
MANAWATU
It was a year of disruptions and

• Scots College

challenges for the EVolocity teams

• Porirua College

due

• Otaki College

to

COVID-19,

but

the

27th

October saw the Wellington and
Manawatu electric bikes and karts
racing

around

the

Kart

Sport,

Manawatu track in all their glory at
their Regional Race Day!
It was an achievement in itself to be
there with a finished electric vehicle
given

the

alert

level

restrictions

under which teams had to operate,
however all teams did more than
“be there” – they came prepared,
with working electric vehicles, great
chants, team spirit and were ready
for a day of racing!
With

9

teams

competing

from

across the two regions, it was great
to see several local colleges involved
including:
• Naenae College
• Wellington College

With

some

Wellington

colleges,

and

such

Porirua

as

entering

more than one team.
Thanks to the collaboration with our
dedicated partners from Robinson
Research

Institute,

Callaghan

Innovation, Melo Yelo and Victoria
University, the teams had been well
supported throughout the year with
several workshops and upskilling
opportunities and it was awesome to
see the culmination of this learning
and hard work on Race Day!
The teams competed throughout the
day in several events including: Drag
Race, Gymkhana and Economy Run
and first places went to Wellington
College – WC12, Nae Nae – The Skid
Makers, and Ōtaki College – Anwisa.

• Samuel Marsden Collegiate School
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Schools

BAY OF PLENTY

Words by
Jessica Cathro

It was a beautiful sunny day in

were run at Toi-Ohomai Rotorua

A special thanks to our amazing

Rotorua on the 6th November when

and Rotorua Lakes High School.

judges from Vortex, Dobbie, Patchells,

teams from across the Bay of Plenty

Teams brought along their materials

Rotorua Lakes Council, Toi-Ohomai

assembled in the Rydges Carpark to

and built their vehicles under the

and other local engineers.

showcase the electric vehicles they

supervision of engineering mentors

had spent the year designing.

who

13 teams from 6 different schools
and organisations with 53 students
participated in 5 different events. All

into

provided
design

developing

valuable

problems
suitable

insight
including

steering

and

motor mounts.

teams started with an economy run.

Covid

The aim was to drive energy efficient

that teams had to get creative in

in order to go as far as possible on a

completing their vehicles and it is a

limited amount of power. Next teams

testament to their teachers, whānau

split up to rotate through a drag race

and coaches that 13 teams made it

(fastest speed wins), gymkhana and

to the start line as many other teams

obstacle course which tested their

around the country did not make it.

speed

and

manoeuvrability

and

finally a presentation where teams
explained their design process and
learning journey to an industry judge.

restriction

levels

meant

For the majority of teams attending
this was their first year being involved
and with the average age being 13,
the variety of vehicles was impressive.

The journey for teams started in

There were a range of technical

March

to

hitches on the day but support was

the event and a workshop to start

on hand from our judges who quickly

the

jumped into action to ensure all

with

an

planning

Throughout

the

introduction

for

their

year

vehicle.

build

days

C L I C K H E R E TO ACC E S S 2 7 0 +
R A C E D AY P H O T O S & V I D E O S

teams were able to compete on the
day.
Mark Robotham,
www.photomark.co.nz

P H O T O S :
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Schools

CANTERBURY
It was pleasing to see the Canterbury

The DRAG RACE is eagerly anticipated

regionals draw a large field in another

as teams often go head to head

COVID disrupted year. The lead up

against friends. This year Cashmere

promised 33 teams would be ready

HS Open class bike ‘Cash Racer’ was

to go, but some attrition eventually

a front runner, achieving 44kph to

This year we ran the ECONOMY RUN

cut this back to 26 teams. Never-the-

equal the fastest Competition Class

over the full track to save swipe

less it was a sizable field with entries

(3kW) kart from Hornby HS. Not far

time with the RFID tags. The energy

covering all classes. A large team of

behind were the Competition Class

allocation was also reduced by 25%

scrutineers assembled early and took

karts from Burnside HS team ‘Gotta

to 30Wh. There were many very

to their work to ensure vehicles were

Go Fast’ (42kph) and then the karts of

economical

up to the mark and ready to get the

Rangiora (3kW) and St Thomas’ ‘Doc

Cashmere HS ‘Cash Racer’ (Open

Drag Race underway on time.

Hudson’ (Open Class) at 35kph.

Bike) traveling 4.55km and taking

Event manager Kate Blundell of

Drivers displayed better skills in

Collective Concepts took over Deni

the GYMKHANA this year with most

Archer’s role in organising the day

navigating the route and driving

extending her annual association

accurately.

with Evolocity ‘which dates back

were posted by the St Bedes C

to 2014. Her remarks therefore had

‘Scooterbike’ (Std class), Burnside

some standing when she said that

HS ‘Lightning McQueen (Std cart)

the quality of the design and finish of

Rangiora New Life School ‘Speedway

This year Canterbury Regionals saw

vehicles continues to improve. This is

King’

the debut of the new COMPETITION

a compliment to teams and teachers

HS ‘Gotta Go Fast’ (CC) vehicles.

CLASS

who continue to raise expectations.

Interestingly, the slalom cones were

to regular demand for a race event

never displaced and the ‘narrow

with slightly more powerful motors.

boards

This discussion has been a hardy

P H O T O S :

Daniel Diaz

Some

(Open

test’

excellent

bike)

were

negotiated by most.

14

and

times

Burnside

successfully

Words by Les Black

performances

with

honours overall. Backing this up were
good performances from the ‘Dark
Trike’ of Rangiora New Life S, closely
followed by the Standard Bikes of
Hillmorton Highs 2 Standard bike
entries, ‘Lower Racer’ and ‘Copyright
Infringement’.

which was created in response

annual for the Technical Committee.

Last year key design features were

Considerable effort went into the

Awards in the Competition Class

drafted up to allow Luke Pickering to

design and building of the Power

went to Hornby HS ‘Electric Penguin’

write a set of build regulations in time

Limiters by Luke Pickering, Warren

for the BEST PRESENTED VEHICLE while

for the 2021 campaign. Crucial to this

Pettigrew, Rod Stuart and Les Black.

Burnside HS ‘Gotta Go Fast’ took out

was the design of a Power Limiter to

The units worked impressively and

the BEST CONSTRUCTED VEHICLE award.

ensure vehicles competed equally at

they are all to be

3kW. The first vehicles proved that

time, effort and expertise they lent

this upper power threshold was ideal

to this initiative. Judging by team

as drivers enjoyed an adrenalin rush

discussions

under acceleration without excessive

interest and potential to grow the

top speeds. Noticeably, good track

new Competition Class.

performance

necessitated

the

sacrifice of top speed for competitive
acceleration. In Christchurch, the 3
teams that entered this class were
from Hornby HS/ Big Brother, Big
Sister, Burnside HS and Rangiora
New Life School. They competed
in the Drag Race (won by Hornby),
Gymkhana (won by Burnside) and
then a 6 Lap Race (won by Hornby)
before a final 3 Lap Race (won by
Burnside). The racing was very close
and

honours

split

between

the

karts of Hornby and Burnside. The
crowd watched the racing with keen
interest and enjoyed the feedback
from

the

Power

Limiters

which

chirped away when the max power
load was approached. Drivers had
to learn to drive to these warning
signals as the Power Limiter design

Our

gratitude

sound

gave

an

understanding of what drivers were
doing and team mates watched with
interest. Drivers had to use the top
power band judiciously!

the

of

University

Technology
of

and

Canterbury

is

always a feature of local EVolocity
programmes and the support of
Steve Tomsett, Graeme Harris and
Blair Kaad, Paul Gaynor is never taken
for granted. We are indebted to you

McLaren and son Scott for their

all for your input and enthusiastic

input into driver training and safety.

support.

also

president

It is fantastic to work with capable
enthusiasts

who

are

so

helpful.

Their involvement also became a
family affair when Shayne’s wife Toni
provided free chips for the teams at
lunchtime. Huge thanks to all of the
McLarens!
The

award

went

to

for

building

and

Hillmorton

HS

team

Lower Racer. Burnside HS team
‘Gotta

Go

INNOVATION A

which

On reflection, we are most grateful
to Regional Coordinator Deni Archer
for her organisation of events and
perseverance through two lockdowns
to keep the programme running.
Deni’s work was enjoyed by all and
wish her well in her new position.

programming their own CONTROLLER

Fast’

carried

off

the

As another year of Evolocity passes,
new ideas are being discussed and
plans hatched. What will students
have in store for 2022!!

award for their system

measured

and

displayed

performance metrics and Hornby
HS ‘Team Leadfoot’ were victors in
The

the

considerable

Institute

Shayne

max power is exceeded for set times.
how

is

is

Kartsport

INNOVATION B

on

there

Our relationship with both ARA

extended

to

cut off motor supply briefly when
Spectators and drivers commented

thanked for the

to

EARTH

Engineering Excellence.
CARE

Hillmorton

award
HS

went

‘Copyright

Infringement. Their retro Steampunk
bike and clothing were inspired’,
and Evo Blue impressed in the SHOW
AWARD.

Overall Performance Winner 1st
Place - Cashmere High School

Overall Performance Winner 2nd
Place - Rangiora High School
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WAIKATO

Words by Sam Knox

2021 certainly proved a challenging

showing off their expertly crafted and

year for the Waikato teams. They gave

innovative designs to passersby. Both

it their all right until the last minute,

a cart and a bike completed many

but were unfortunately pipped at the

laps of the ring, and the speed record

post – not by fellow teams, but by

for the day was 30km/h, surprisingly

COVID restrictions.

from

Despite the disappointing reality of

the

cart,

a

standard-class

3-wheeler.

a cancelled regional finals, some did

The teams were well supported

manage to finish their builds. Which

throughout the year with several

is a great achievement of its own –

workshops

many karts don’t get finished even in

the engineering design process to

a normal year!

microcontrollers

A total of 10 teams from 6 schools,
all

EVolocity

veterans,

competed

throughout the year:

implement any features over and
above forward motion, but those

event at the RNZAF base in Auckland.

• Hillcrest High School

Farewell to all of the year 13s who

• St. John’s College

won’t be around next year and good

• Cambridge High School
still

able

to

enjoy the fruits of their labour at
the Cambridge Road cycling track,

P H O T O S :

electronics.

Time became of the essence to

their achievements in 2022’s race

• Fraser High School

were

from

the holidays will be able to showcase

• Melville High School

teams

and

topics

teams that decide to push through

• Te Aroha College

Some

covering

luck for the future!

and to The University of Waikato
for their continued efforts in the
program. Another big thanks to the
schools and teachers who assisted
throughout the year, who made the
workshops possible and gave up
their own time in support of their

A big thank you and shoutout to

students.

all the sponsors for their support,

Looking forward to a fresh start in
2022!

Bill Dube
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Words by Jessica Cathro

TARANAKI

The showers didn’t keep teams away

The

from the inaugural Taranaki Regional

introduced in 2021 to allow more

Evolocity

competition.

10

Competition

Class

was

teams

advanced students build a proper

from six different schools arrived at

electric go kart with the aim of

Kart Sport New Plymouth ready to

showcasing

demonstrate their electric vehicles.

abilities.

The teams’ journey had started at the

Next up was the Gymkhana. Teams

beginning of the year in mid-March,

navigated the cones like pros with

when teams gathered at WITT to

some teams completing the circuit

learn about the competition and

in less than a minute and a half.

start planning their vehicles. Over the
next six months teams met at their
schools and at WITT to complete
their design and build their vehicles.

their

engineering

Finally the teams competed in the
Economy Run. There were several
who took off with Stratford College
Team Go Go Electric leading the way

Even a four week lockdown did not

and Last Minute trailing very slowly

stop these teams from completing

behind. However energy efficiency

their vehicles. Students arrived on

cannot be denied and teams slowly

Friday 12th November to participate

began dying leaving on Team Last

in each of the events. The Drag Race

Minute slowly creeping around the

was a highlight with the top speed

track to win.

from Team Wooloo. The spectators
were then treated to the experience
of seeing the first North Island
Championship class vehicle show off
their speed from team JOJ Racing at
Mount Maunganui College.

17

The regional event could not have
happened

without

the

support

of Ara Ake, WITT and Evnex, who
provided financially and with judges,
volunteers, mentors and supporters

P H O T O S :

Ben Naughton

Schools

NELSON

engineered

Nelson race day and awards ran

aluminium cart was accompanied by

very smoothly with Taylor recording

two well crafted bikes from Motueka

the fastest speed at 36kph and

HS. Nayland College was represented

Isabella

by Taylor Abbott in the Open class

nearly 10km in the Economy Run on

on a bike with full suspension and a

30Wh of energy, and the Gymkhana

unique vertical geared drive system.

being won by the Bryn James from

On

Nelson

high.

Words by Les Black

With 11 teams engaged in building
vehicles throughout the year, the
outlook was promising for entries
in all classes at regionals. We did
not realise that job opportunities
in Nelson and COVID disruptions
meant students either moved into
work (mostly engineering related) or
didn’t manage to finish their build
in time. In the end, 5 entries made
the start line at Regional finals and
an enjoyable event took place in
pleasant, still conditions at Kartsport
Nelson.

The

debut,

beautifully

Nelson

Intermediate

by Tom Schwarzenbach with the

and encouragement of teacher Kate

bike he built from scratch and Julia

Williamson the team of Bryn, Zach

Guthrie for the beautifully built cart.

and Rua designed the bike then

The controller award was also won by

worked with Mason Van der Watt

Julia.

of

Nelson

Marlborough

Institute

of Technology (NMIT) to turn their
dreams into reality. Lots of skills were
learned and the bike tuned to raise

up the venue and helping to run

race day performances.
Our commiserations are extended
to Murchison Area School teams.
They had a bike built in Term 2 then

In the past we have often seen

decided they could do better, split

Evolocity’s

of

into 3 teams to make 3 carts but

innovation in this region, and this

struggled to finish any of them. We

year the standard once again was

will be keen to see their entries in

highest

levels

Key

running bike. Under the guidance

The team was very happy with their

for the use of their facilities.

School.

engineering prizes were taken out

Host Russell Miller excelled in setting

Evolocity and we are most grateful

Intermediate

covering

School impressed with their smooth

its max speed from 18 to over 30kph.

the event. The club has embraced

Schwarzenbach

2022!
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Motueka HS kart close up

A feature of the day was the demonstration of a 5kW cart just
finished by NMIT. It drew a lot of smiles from those allowed to
drive it, and although heavy, it did have impressive straight line
acceleration. Thanks to Mason and Kevin for sharing the ‘launch’
of the ‘Blue flash’ with us.
Nelson is always a fun day out with Enthusiastic teams, helpful
hosts and young people who are a delight to work with always
conspire to make Nelson a fun day. This was no exception.
The generosity of Dominos was appreciated by all when
nourishment arrived late afternoon. They did well to deliver on
time and satisfy the needs of some hungry young people. Your
sponsorship is wonderful!
Thank you also to the teachers (Peter Allan, Henry Jones, Kate
Williamson, Robert Tilse and Will Taylor) for their outstanding
support of their teams and help on the day. NMITs mentorship
and assistance with teams has been a highlight of 2021. The
work of Mason Van Der Watt and Kevin Edgar made a huge
difference to some teams. Well done.
With the 2021 campaign behind us we look forward to building
numbers and a more extensive suite of workshops in 2022.
Congratulations to all involved.

T O P

R I G H T :

Taylor Abbott with
teacher Henry Jones

L E F T : Class winners Tom
Schwarzenbach, Zach Doyle, Bryn
James, and Isabella Schwarzenbach
T O P

R I G H T : Julia Guthrie,
winner Std Cart class with teacher
Peter Allan

M I D D L E

R I G H T :

Bryn James of NIS on
Gymkhana track
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CANTERBURY

DRAG RACE
S TA N D A R D B I K E

S TA N D A R D K A R T

OPEN BIKE

OPEN KART

1ST

Scooter Bike - St Bedes College

Lightning McQueen - Burnside High
School

Cash-Racer - Cashmere High School

Doc Hudson - St Thomas of
Canterbury College

2ND

Cyberbike - Burnside High School

Mangoroa (Sharkie) - Hillmorton
High School

Speedway King - Rangiora New Life
School

Team Leadfood (The Bullet) - Hornby
High School

3RD=

Black Bike - St Bedes College

Dark Trike - Rangiora New Life
School

3RD=

Copyright Infringement - Hillmorton
High School

STC Evo Blue - St Thomas of
Canterbury College

GYMKHANA
S TA N D A R D B I K E

S TA N D A R D K A R T

OPEN BIKE

OPEN KART

1ST

Scooter Bike - St Bedes College

Lightning McQueen - Burnside High
School

Speedway King - Rangiora New Life
School

Team Leadfoot (The Bullet) - Hornby
High School

2ND

Cyberbike - Burnside High School

Mangoroa (Sharkie) - Hillmorton
High School

Cash-Racer - Cashmere High School

STC Evo Blue - St Thomas of
Canterbury College

3RD

Wedlake Wagon - St Bedes College

Dark Trike - Rangiora New Life
School

Slip Sliding Away - Rangiora New
Life School

ECONOMY RUN
S TA N D A R D B I K E

S TA N D A R D K A R T

OPEN BIKE

OPEN KART

1ST

Lower Racer - Hillmorton High
School

Dark Trike - Rangiora New Life
School

Cash-Racer - Cashmere High School

Team Leadfoot (The Bullet) - Hornby
High School

2ND

Copyright Infringement - Hillmorton
High School

Lightning McQueen - Burnside High
School

Speeday King - Rangiora New Life
School

STC Evo Blue - St Thomas of
Canterbury College

3RD

Team Steampunk - Hillmorton High
School

Monte’s Car - Burnside High School

O V E R A L L P E R F O R M A N C E W I N N E R - S TA N D A R D K A R T
1ST

Lightning McQueen - Burnside High School

2ND

Dark Trike - Rangiora New Life School

3RD

Mangoroa (Sharkie) - Hillmorton High School

OVERALL PERFORMANCE WINNER - OPEN BIKE
1ST

Cash-Racer - Cashmere High School

2ND

Speedway King - Rangiora New Life School

O V E R A L L P E R F O R M A N C E W I N N E R - S TA N D A R D B I K E
1ST

Scooter Bike - St Bedes College

2ND

Cyberbike - Burnside High School

3RD

Copyright Infringement - Hillmorton High School

OVERALL PERFORMANCE WINNER - OPEN KART
1ST

Team Leadfoot (The Bullet) - Hornby High School

2ND

STC Evo Blue - St Thomas of Canterbury College

3RD

Slip Sliding Away - Rangiora New Life School

I N N O VAT I O N AWA R D W I N N E R : C O L L E C T I O N A N D D I S P L AY O F P E R F O R M A N C E D ATA
1ST

Gotta Go Fast Cart - Burnside High School

2ND

Lightning McQueen - Burnside High School

3RD

Doc Hudson - St Thomas of Canterbury College

I N N O VAT I O N AWA R D W I N N E R : E N G I N E E R I N G I N N O VAT I O N A N D E X C E L L E N C E
1ST

Team Leadfoot (The Bullet) - Hornby High School

2ND

Doc Hudson - St Thomas of Canterbury College

3RD

Lightning McQueen - Burnside High School

S H O W AWA R D W I N N E R - E A R T H C A R E
1ST

Copyright Infringement - Hillmorton High School

2ND

The Black Kart - St Bedes College

3RD

Team Steampunk - Hillmorton High School

S H O W AWA R D W I N N E R - B E S T I N S H O W
1ST

STC Evo Blue - St Thomas of Canterbury College

2ND

Team Steampunk - Hillmorton High School

3RD

Copyright Infringement - Hillmorton High School

C O N T R O L L E R AWA R D W I N N E R
1ST

Lower Racer - Hillmorton High School

COMPETITION CLASS - BEST CONSTRUCTED VEHICLE
1ST

Gotta Go Fast Cart

COMPETITION CLASS - BEST PRESENTED VEHICLE
1ST

Shadow Racing (Electric Penguin) - Hornby High School

COMPETITION CLASS - DRAG RACE
1ST

Shadow Racing (Electric Penguin) - Hornby High School

2ND

Gotta Go Fast Cart - Burnside High School

3RD

Go RNLS - Rangiora New Life School

COMPETITION CLASS - GYMKANA
1ST

Gotta Go Fast Cart - Burnside High School

2ND

Shadow Racing (Electric Penguin) - Hornby High School

3RD
COMPETITION CLASS - LAP RACE
1ST

Gotta Go Fast Cart - Burnside High School

2ND

Shadow Racing (Electric Penguin) - Hornby High School

3RD

Go RNLS - Rangiora New Life School
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Slip Sliding Away - Rangiora New
Life School

WELLINGTON & MANAWATŪ

DRAG RACE
S TA N D A R D B I K E

S TA N D A R D K A R T

OPEN KART

1ST =

Wellington College -WC12

Nae Nae Skid Makers

Ōtaki College - Anwisa

1ST =

-

Samuel Marsden - Whio

2ND

Porirua - PC2

3RD

Scots College - The Flying Scotsmen

GYMKHANA
S TA N D A R D B I K E

S TA N D A R D K A R T

OPEN KART

1ST

Wellington College - WC12

Nae Nae - The Skid Makers

Ōtaki College - Anwisa

2ND

Porirua College- PC2

Samuel Marsden - Whio

3RD

Porirua College - PC1

ECONOMY RUN
S TA N D A R D B I K E

S TA N D A R D K A R T

OPEN KART

1ST

Wellington College - WC12

Nae Nae - The Skid Makers

Ōtaki College - Anwisa

2ND

Scots College - The Flying Scotsmen

Samuel Marsden - Whio

3RD

Porirua College - PC1

B E S T S TA N D A R D K A R T
1ST

Nae Nae - The Skid Makers

2ND

Samuel Marsden - Whio

BEST OPEN KART
1ST

Ōtaki College - Anwisa

S TA N D A R D B I K E
1ST

Wellington College - WC12

2ND

Porirua College- PC2

3RD

Scots College - The Flying Scotsmen

E N G I N E E R I N G E X C E L L E N C E & I N N O VAT I O N
1ST

Samuel Marsden - Whio

2ND

Wellington College - WC12

3RD

Nae Nae - The Skid Makers

EARTH CARE
1ST

Porirua College - PC1

2ND

Samuel Marsden - Whio

3RD

Ōtaki College - Anwisa

BAY OF PLENTY

BEST IN SHOW
1ST

Samuel Marsden - Whio

2ND

Nae Nae - The Skid Makers

3RD

Ōtaki College - Anwisa

DRAG RACE
S TA N D A R D B I K E

S TA N D A R D K A R T

1ST

When a man loves a wooden

JPC Shocking Blundell

2ND

MD engineering

JPC Drifters
The Ute

3RD
GYMKHANA
S TA N D A R D B I K E

S TA N D A R D K A R T

1ST

MD Engineering

JPC Rubbish Racers

2ND

When a man loves a wooden

JPC Shocking Blundell
The Ute + JPC Drifters

3RD =
ECONOMY RUN
S TA N D A R D B I K E

S TA N D A R D K A R T

1ST

MD engineering

The Ute

2ND

When a man loves a wooden

JPC Rubbish Racers
JPC Shocking Blundell

3RD
B E S T S TA N D A R D K A R T
1ST

JPC Shocking Blundell

2ND

JPC Rubbish Racers

S TA N D A R D B I K E
1ST

MD engineering

2ND

When a man loves a wooden

BEST IN SHOW
1ST

When a man loves a wooden
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DRAG RACE
S TA N D A R D B I K E

S TA N D A R D K A R T

OPEN BIKE

1ST

NIS Racing - Nelson Intermediate School

Spark Cart - Motueka High School

NA

2ND

Brackenbrook - Motueka High School

3RD

Mot Racing - Motueka High School

GYMKHANA
S TA N D A R D B I K E

S TA N D A R D K A R T

OPEN BIKE

1ST

NIS Racing - Nelson Intermediate School

Spark Cart - Motueka High School

Sonic Boom Mk2 - Nayland College

2ND

Brackenbrook - Motueka High School

3RD

Mot Racing - Motueka High School

ECONOMY RUN
S TA N D A R D B I K E

S TA N D A R D K A R T

OPEN BIKE

1ST

Mot Racing - Motueka High School

Spark Cart - Motueka High School

Sonic Boom Mk2 - Nayland College

2ND

NIS Racing - Nelson Intermediate School

3RD

Brackenbrook - Motueka High School

B E S T S TA N D A R D K A R T
1ST

Spark Cart - Motueka High School

BEST OPEN BIKE
1ST

Sonic Boom Mk2 - Nayland College

B E S T S TA N D A R D B I K E
1ST

NIS Racing - Nelson Intermediate School

2ND

Mot Racing - Motueka High School

3RD

Brackenbook - Motueka High School

E N G I N E E R I N G E X C E L L E N C E & I N N O VAT I O N
1ST

Brackenbook - Motueka High School

EARTH CARE
1ST

NIS Racing - Nelson Intermediate School

BEST IN SHOW
1ST

Spark Cart - Motueka High School

C O N T R O L L E R AWA R D

TARANAKI

1ST

Spark Cart - Motueka High School

DRAG RACE
S TA N D A R D B I K E

S TA N D A R D K A R T

OPEN KART

Go Go Electric - Stratford High School

Last Minute - New Plymouth GHS & Sacred Heart

Wooloo - New Plymouth GHS

2ND

Stiletto - New Plymouth GHS

Greased Lightin' - Opunake High School

3RD=

Velocity 45ers - Opunake High School

3RD=

Redsuns - Waitara High School

3RD=

Wheel Peel - Waitara High School

1ST

GYMKHANA
S TA N D A R D B I K E

S TA N D A R D K A R T

OPEN KART

Go Go Electric - Stratford High School

Wheel Peel - Waitara High School

Wooloo - New Plymouth GHS

2ND

Stiletto - New Plymouth GHS

Greased Lightin' - Opunake High School

3RD

Last Minute - New Plymouth GHS & Sacred Heart

1ST

ECONOMY RUN
S TA N D A R D B I K E

S TA N D A R D K A R T

OPEN KART

Go Go Electric - Stratford High School

Last Minute - New Plymouth GHS & Sacred Heart

Wooloo - New Plymouth GHS

2ND

Stiletto - New Plymouth GHS

Greased Lightin' - Opunake High School

3RD

Hulux - Waitara High School

1ST

B E S T S TA N D A R D K A R T
1ST

Last Minute - New Plymouth GHS & Sacred
Heart

2ND

Stiletto - New Plymouth GHS

3RD

Wheel Peel - Waitara High School

BEST OPEN KART
1ST

Wooloo - New Plymouth GHS

2ND

Greased Lightin' - Opunake High School

S TA N D A R D B I K E
1ST

Go Go Electric - Stratford High School

E N G I N E E R I N G E X C E L L E N C E & I N N O VAT I O N
1ST

Greased Lightin' - Opunake High School

I N N O VAT I O N C O L L E C T I O N A N D D I S P L AY O F P E R F O R M A N C E D ATA
1ST

Go Go Electric - Stratford High School

EARTH CARE
1ST

Wooloo - New Plymouth GHS

BEST IN SHOW
1ST

Stiletto - New Plymouth GHS

COMPETITION CLASS
BEST CONSTRUCTED VEHICLE

JOJ Racing - Mt Maunganui College

BEST PRESENTED VEHICLE

JOJ Racing - Mt Maunganui College
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Meet the
Evolocity Team

SARAH FITZGERALD
CHIEF EXECUTIVE & REGIONAL
COORDINATOR AUCKLAND, TARANAKI

Sarah Fitzgerald is an experienced
renewable energy sector leader
committed to supporting youth
and industry in the transition of
the global energy market to a

JESSICA CATHRO

SAM KNOX

REGIONAL COORDINATOR BAY OF PLENTY
AND NATIONAL EDUCATION LEAD

ONLINE LEARNING - TECHNOLOGY

Jessica has a background in project
management and teaching.

She

spent time in the UK working in
IT

Project

Management

before

moving back to New Zealand to
teach Digital Technology, Math and
Business studies at a high school in
Westport.

zero carbon economy. She views

Research and development in the
field of mechatronic engineering
has been Sam’s focus thus far. He
has been involved with modern

education as an essential role
in this journey to develop future
generations

of

innovators

in

sustainability.

technologies such as drones and

Sarah is also Principal of Nikau

computers, having spent much of

Energy, a communications and

his time building them. As well as

events company committed to

studying as a mechanical engineer,

the

cleantech

sector

providing

his experience includes electronics

knowledge

It was at Buller High School that

and music. He is currently the

to help facilitate the adoption

she became involved in Robotics

music producer for a pop/EDM

of clean and renewable energy

and Engineering, but not until

band.

solutions. Prior to joining EVolocity

her little brother got involved in
EVolocity did she spend any time
in mechanics. It has been a steep
learning curve but Jessica is now
proud to say that she has indeed
built a working kart and “boy is
steering tricky!”.

Sam is passionate about building a
sustainable future and supporting
technologies

that

operate

on

renewable materials and energy
sources.
from
and

He

takes

passing

on

assisting

fulfilment
knowledge

others

in

the

sharing

platforms

Sarah spent eight years living in
the Middle East where she held
roles with a number of prominent
renewable

energy

organisations

including General Manager of the
Clean

Energy

Business

Council

and founder of the MENA region’s
Women in Clean Energy (WICE)

with

development of theirs. Sam has

Rotorua Lakes Council to deliver

spent several years living in Papua

engineering

technology

New Guinea, which has given him

Before moving to Dubai with her

programmes to schools all over

a wider appreciation and broad

husband

Rotorua,

understanding of other cultures.

was Head of the CEO’s Office at

Jessica

currently

works

and
alongside

programmes

and

holiday

after

clubs.

school

Sam’s inspiration comes from the
creative

process

of

developing

Program.
and

daughter,

Westpac New Zealand and was
actively involved in the local non
profit sector.

Contact Jessica

new and exciting technologies and

Jessica.Cathro@rotorualc.nz

making a positive difference for our

Contact Sarah

future.

sarah@evolocity.co.nz

Contact Sam
sam@evolocity.co.nz
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Sarah

NATALIE RUTENE

CHARLOTTE TOLLERVEY

JO MORGAN

REGIONAL COORDINATOR WELLINGTON,
MANAWATŪ AND WAIKATO

REGIONAL COORDINATOR WELLINGTON &
MANAWATŪ

HEAD OF PARTNERSHIPS

Natalie

in

With over seven years international

the

experience in the UK in both event

tourism and hospitality sectors

and marketing roles, Charlotte has

both here in New Zealand and

been based in New Zealand for

the

passionate

the past nine years, where she has

about growing an organisation’s

continued her love for both live

profile and reach, often using

events and communications.

business

UK,

has

a

background

development

Natalie

is

in

live events as the medium. With
a particular focus on building
programmes in the not-for-profit
sector, that support and encourage
youth or build awareness around
environmental issues and solutions,
EVolocity is a great fit!
Natalie

works

alongside

– Natalie Rutene. They are Owner/
Operators of PomPom Events &
Marketing – a New Zealand based
programme

management

and

Operators of PomPom Events &

for working for projects that are

Marketing – a New Zealand based

creating change and making an

business that provides both event/

impact primarily in the youth and

programme

and

environmental space, and this is in

marketing support to primarily

fact what led them to establishing

not-for-profits.

their business originally.

Natalie is excited to be part of a

EVolocity ticks both boxes and

growing programme that has such

Charlotte being based locally in

positive impact on youth across the

the Wellington region is excited

regions of New Zealand. 2022 will

to take the lead on the EVolocity

see the PomPom team take the

programme for the Wellington &

lead on the EVolocity programme

Manawatū regions.

coordinate

National Finals competition.

the

or

Manager of various charities in
health, youth related, community
law

and

animal

welfare.

“My

journey in the charitable sector

Blind.

her Business Partner of five years

not-for-profits. They share a passion

and

professional

Charlotte now works alongside

Charlotte Tollervey. They are Owner/

regions

Fundraising

the then named Foundation of the

marketing support to primarily

for the Wellington & Manawatu

a

started in the Bequests area with

Business Partner of four years –

management

profit sector for over 17 years as

Originally from the corporate arena

business that provides both event/
her

Jo has worked in the not for

I will always be

grateful for the

path my career took into the
world of philanthropy and service.
I have been touched so often by
the generosity and compassion
shown

towards

the

vulnerable

in our society, by individuals and
entities that have showed great
moral and financial support. These
benefactors choose to care about
inspiring

positive

change

and

empowering others who dare to
dream.”
Jo’s work with EVolocity facilitates
supporters to help open doors and
career pathways for rangitahi who
have a willingness to learn and
whose imagination and talents are
endless. Jo is based in the sunny
Bay of Plenty region. Her past

Contact Charlotte

times include caring for her many

charlotte@evolocity.co.nz

pets,

music-singing/song-writing

and volunteering/supporting local
animal rescues.

Contact Natalie
natalie@pompom.co.nz

Contact Jo
jo.morgan@evolocity.co.nz
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CLAUDIA REYNOLDS

THOMAS GALBRAITH

MARKETING

TECHNICAL LEAD SOUTH ISLAND

Claudia is passionate about the

Thomas is an Electrical Engineer

Keith is a 4th year Computer

value of STEM in schools and

with

Systems

getting

electric vehicles and recently in-

in 2022 at Auckland University,

space electronics and aerospace

studying a mixture of electrical,

propulsion systems.

computer

kids

hands-on
being

inspired

learning.

involved

through

She

with

loves

anything

creative, and is looking forward
to her new role as Marketing &
Communications Coordinator at
EVolocity.

experience

Whilst

studying

Master

degrees

Engineering

KEITH ANDERSON

working

Bachelor

at

with

and

Engineering

and

student

software

engineering courses.

in

Electrical

Team Leader of the Formula SAE

the

University

team in 2020 and 2021, he was

of Canterbury, he was actively

responsible for the coordination

our

involved with Formula SAE for a

of a team of 50 student engineers,

community up to date online,

number of years, eventually taking

as well as managing the executive

helping us reach new audiences,

on the position of Chief Engineer

management team, sponsorship

and assisting to make our events

and Team Lead for the electric

liaison, and financial management.

run smoothly. Outside of work,

vehicle team. He has also served

Keith is also currently a Firmware

you’ll find her at the beach, chasing

as an official Technical Inspector

intern at Halter NZ, involved in

around two little people or in the

(scrutineer)

at

the

kitchen attempting to whip up

Formula

SAE

competition.

firmware which automates cow

something sweet.

Thomas’ interests include electric

movements across farms using an

powertrain

app and GPS-enabled collars.

Claudia

will

be

keeping

Contact Claudia
claudia@evolocity.co.nz

the

design,

Australasian

EV

safety

systems, lithium battery design,
DC

motor

control,

embedded

systems, PCB design and project
management. When not doing
engineering, you will probably find
Thomas out on a mountain bike or
surfboard!
Contact Thomas
thomas@evolocity.co.nz
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development

of

Contact Keith
keith@evolocity.co.nz

innovative
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READY TO HIRE
With the end of the school year for

“We

2021, motor trade businesses are

apprentices in all fields and compete

once again doing everything they

with the IT sector for talent. Cars

can to attract young people into the

come

varied careers available in our sector.

of software and electronics that

There are vacancies for everything
from auto technician apprenticeships
through to sales, administration and

are

extremely

with

such

a

short

huge

of

range

it takes a particular skill set to
diagnose, repair and improve their
performance.”

companies also offer a career path to
senior management in many roles.”
Craig said MTA has been delighted
to support the Evolocity programme
- which gives students the chance to
design and build their own electric
vehicles. “We are ever-hopeful that
some of these young people will

office support, parts distribution and

The motor trade also offers a path

end up choosing a career that brings

supply, specialist auto paint positions

to owning a business. “Most of our

them into a mechanical workshop,

and more.

businesses are owned by someone

collision

who started out as an apprentice

parts

and ended up buying out their

somewhere in the country. From

boss. Those that are owned by large

there, the world will open up as their

MTA (Motor Trade Association) Chief
Executive Craig Pomare says, “There
is no reason for young men and

repairer,

supplier

or

car

dealership,

service

station

skills and experience grow.”

women to be short of a job in 2022
– employers desperately need people
who want to work.”
However, he is concerned that few

MTA (Motor Trade Association)
Chief Executive Craig Pomare

school leavers seem to be aware of
the full range of opportunity within
the motor trade. “Our businesses do
everything involved in fixing, fueling,
selling, and servicing vehicles. People
working in the industry are often
using the latest technology, not just
to diagnose faults and repair vehicles,
but also to make them go faster on a
race track, or bring back the beauty
of a classic. It is an industry where
people are driven by their passion
and can also do their bit to keep New
Zealand moving.”
Craig

encourages

school

careers

advisors to look out for young people
who are problem solvers, computer
savvy,

and

who

show

a

strong

practical bent.
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The energy storage battery will maximise the
benefits of solar power, WEL Networks says.

WEL Networks and Infratec set
to build New Zealand’s first utility
scale Battery Energy Storage System
WEL

Networks

preparing
Battery

to

and

Energy

“This technology will help network

carbon

35MW

resilience

while

used

System

renewable

generation

Infratec

construct
Storage

a

are

supporting
uptake.

energy
our

projects.

collective

We’ve

international

battery experience to develop this

(BESS). The battery will play a pivotal

Lodging resource consent for this $25

exciting

role in the reduction of emissions in

million project is a huge milestone

Infratec General Manager Business

the Waikato and will support New

for

Development Nick Bibby says.

Zealand’s Net Zero goal of becoming

Dibley says.

100% renewable by 2030.

WEL,”

Chief

Executive

Garth

opportunity

with

WEL,”

“Batteries will need to be embedded

WEL Networks and Infratec are in

in networks to best serve local

The BESS will provide the opportunity

the final stages of carefully assessing

communities. We have selected a

for more renewable generation to be

the battery opportunity. The 35MW

mature technology with a 20-year

installed, with the large scale battery

battery will store enough energy

life span, so we expect this battery to

able to store energy from a range of

to meet the daily demands of over

be making headlines for all the right

renewable sources including wind

2,000 homes and will be capable

reasons for years to come.”

and solar. The project will deliver

of providing fast reserve support for

strengthened reliability of electricity

the North Island grid at times of high

supply for Waikato customers and

demand.

will benefit the national grid through
its ability to help correct supply and
demand imbalances.

“Infratec are recognised as leaders
in

battery

installation
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and

low

P A G E : WEL Energy
Trustees Adrian Yamunanathan
(second from the left) and Matt
Silverton (far right) at the
2020 EVolocity finals.

O P P O S I T E

MAXIMISING THE BENEFITS
FOR NEW ZEALAND
Batteries are expected to play an
increasing role in New Zealand as the
country transitions to Net Zero. WEL’s
battery will be designed to serve all
parts of the electricity supply chain.
“We strongly believe that our battery
will offer value to WEL network
customers

by,

supporting

the

charging of EV’s, maximising the
benefits of solar power and providing
back up during grid emergencies.”
Dibley says.
The

BESS

is

expected

to

be

commissioned by October 2022.

SUPPORTING EVOLOCITY
Since 2016, the WEL Energy Trust
has been supporting EVolocity, a
charitable organisation that seeks
to draw more young people into
science, technology and engineering,
while educating and empowering
them to have a positive impact on
climate change.
EVolocity runs exciting competitions
for secondary schools students, with
winners from regional events going
on to compete nationally.

The trial, made up of 10 Raglan-

will have a significant impact on

based EV owners, will use smart

energy

chargers that are fully integrated into

reliability.

WEL’s Distributed Energy Resources
Management System (DERMS). This
platform allows multiple devices to
be controlled remotely (including
EV chargers, solar, battery storage
etc.) using artificial intelligence with
benefits for customers, including
household

level

overloading

protection

due

to

from

increased

As well as assisting EVolocity with

electricity consumption and lower

operating costs, the Trust’s support

running costs.

has

been

put

towards

various

EVolocity projects and programmes,
including

the

Electric

Wheels

Festival and the Waikato Regional
Programme.

ELECTRIC VEHICLE SMART
CHARGING TRIAL
WEL Networks and Raglan Local
Energy are launching an electric
vehicle (EV) smart charging and
distributed energy resources (DERs)

The objective of the trial will be
to enable a better energy future
for customers using a data-driven
innovative service model, to improve
the economics and appeal of EVs by
shifting charging from times of the
day when energy is more expensive
to

off-peak

periods,

and

when

wholesale prices are low – typically
when wind and solar are generating
strongly,

WEL

Networks

Chief

trial.

Executive Garth Dibley says.

To prepare the electricity network

“As part of the Government’s push

for the future, the 36 month Raglanbased trial will use smart charging
units to understand the way EV
drivers charge their vehicles at home
and the integration impact on the
WEL network.

to drive down climate emissions,
transportation is one of the biggest
opportunities we have in the energy
sector to help New Zealand achieve
a low-carbon economy. As EV uptake
increases, the EV network integration

and

network

“Smart charging enables charging at
times when demand is lowest and
electricity is cheapest which reduces
the impact on the network and the
cost to the customer. Through the
learnings of this trial, it will allow us
to prioritise the right resources at
the right time to meet the increased
demand that’s expected from the
electrification of transport,” he says.
Dibley

says

the

community

involvement and engagement with
Raglan Local Energy, which started in
February 2020, has been one of the
major success stories to date.
“We want to continue to encourage
locals,

through

engagement

and

proactive
collaboration

throughout this trial, to be part of
network solutions. We also want to
ensure that EV owners have a positive
experience using the network to
charge their vehicles. We hope this
trial will help us understand how
we can maximise the benefits to
customers

by

offering

products

that reduce their EV charging costs,
as well as how we can manage EV
charging in a way that helps with
grid and network stability,” Dibley
says.
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TRANSITIONING NZ
TO CLEAN ENERGY
TRANSPORT
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“So, you want to
be a mechanic?
Well, you’re even dumber than you

and Christchurch are expert providers

life a lot easier for technicians who

look”

of diesel bus and truck services and

can couple their good computer

within the last 3 years have an added

sense with vehicle knowledge to

focus and passion to supply and

hunt down and resolve issues or

service electric buses and trucks. Our

just

staff embraces the change and has a

accumulate vehicle data for analysis

healthy outlook for the future of their

and

employment and skills development.

knowledge

These were the words the grizzled
old boy said to me on my first day on
the job. The date was September 12,
2001. I had awakened that morning
to the horrendous news footage of
planes crashing into New York City’s

carry

out

maintenance

improvement.
of

The

battery

and

further
electric

vehicles and charging systems is

Twin Towers, not that I even knew

2021 continues to bring economic

what the World Trade Center was.

challenges and all things strange

With no time then to absorb the

we’ve become used to with Covid in

details of the tragedy as it unfolded,

our lives.

The JW Group team has

I would strongly encourage young

I was pumped to be starting my first

still had strong results over this year

people to consider a career in the

day in a new role as a heavy diesel

with delivery of 21 Yutong full electric

motor trade as it is a diverse, exciting,

apprentice at Tranz Rail.

buses for the Go Bus Christchurch

and

fleet among others and sees us

two days are the same.

building electric buses promised for

supports EVolocity and the fun of

New Zealand service into next year.

learning

In 2021 we had New Zealand’s first

because we share the vision of a

ever full electric touring coaches

healthier environment, and the part

built for Mahu City Express.

young minds will play in transitioning

Had I known that those first few days
would be spent mainly scraping
bits of dead cow off the underside
of locomotives I might not have
been so eager! I am thankful for the
experience

gained

from

working

there and elsewhere over the years.
From humble grunt to becoming
appreciated for my technical and
people skills, I’ve learned any job or
situation has positive take-aways.
Fast forward 20 years and my days
of cow scraping are long behind me.
As General Manager for JW Group,
I am proud to work with a team at
the forefront of New Zealand’s task
to transition its commercial vehicle
fleets to clean, quiet, zero-emission
electric. Our workshops in Auckland

These

also came from Yutong, the world’s
largest bus producer turning out over
60,000 buses a year from a 2 million
square metre factory in Zhengzhou,
China. Yutong has sold over 125,000
electric buses globally which gives us
confidence to replace diesel fueled
buses with a well proven product.
I’m

wowed

changed!
a

better

how

times

have

Technicians now have
blend

mechanical,
skills.

at

of

and

interpersonal,

computer-based

Advanced remote and on-

site diagnostic equipment is making

30

becoming a valued commodity for
new entrants in the motor trade.

fast-paced

about

field

where

no

JW Group

electric

vehicles

to clean energy transport.
If I think back on the words of that
grizzled old mechanic, he was right
at the time, but I think he would
be chuffed today to see how the
industry has developed and the huge
range of opportunity that lies in wait
out for qualified technical people.
Get into it!
Jo Crickett

GM, JW GROUP

P H O T O :

Daniel Diaz
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(L-R) Paul Deavoll,
Duncan Aitken, Pip
Joker, and Tony Tsai

Head

of

Development

and

co-

founder of Empower Energy, Brian
Stephens, he’s always wanted to be

Innovation
starts
young

an inventor, “Growing up, MacGyver
was my hero. I tried lots of inventions
and didn’t always get it right first
time.

becoming a reality.
“Six months ago Red Phase was just
something sitting at my house, but
the accelerator has seen us go from
0 to 100%. We want to drive change
in the electricity world, and this kind
of recognition will help amplify this

“Through my studies, career, and the
accelerator especially, I have seen the
value in design iteration - failing fast,
learning, and trying the next one.

change,” said Turner.
Orion

Head

of

Communications,

Customer
Paul

and

Deavoll,

whose company along with Ara

Energy

“I loved taking things apart, and that

Ake

Accelerator competition prove that

inquisitiveness about how things

of Awesome devised the Energy

bright ideas and innovation can start

work has stayed with me.”

Accelerator programme, says it is very

The

winners

of

Orion’s

young.

Napier based RedPhase Technologies

and

Christchurch’s

Ministry

much like EVolocity.

focused

took the $15,000 ‘Most Innovative’

“EVolocity

on very different parts of the solar

prize for its ground-breaking work

supporting young people coming

industry won at the final, shark-

making New Zealand’s solar panels

together to develop novel ways of

tank style event in November after

more efficient.

solving an energy challenge.

Two

energy

companies

aiming to take their ideas through
to commercialisation in the 10 week
accelerator programme.

Co-founder

of

Red

Phase

If

we

Technologies, Robert Turner says,

people’s

shows

can

the

value

encourage

inventiveness

of

young

and

set

“This started as another of my garage

them on a path to solve some of

been

projects to improve returns on my

the

thinking up bright ideas since they

own solar system, but it’s exciting

Zealand,

were at school.

to

Both

winners

Christchurch

say

they’ve

charity

Empower

see

the

potential

to

Energy claimed the ‘Impact Award’

Both winners credited the collegial

for its work targeting energy poverty

support

through a new solar power sharing

of the accelerator program with

scheme.

progressing

expert

their
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mentoring

ideas

issues

we’d

facing

achieve

our

New
goal.

impact

renewable energy in the NZ market”
and

knottiest

towards

The Accelerator and EVolocity teams
show New Zealand innovation is alive
and well and can provide meaningful
answers

to

problems.”

our

most

pressing

Sponsor

Chase Hancock, Glen
Baxter, Jonathan Young,
and Rebecca Buis. (All
Ara Ake employees).

SUSTAINABLE
FUTURES
EVolocity is a wonderful initiative

ecosystem. We work closely with

programme aligns well with the

that

into

energy innovators to enable energy

vision of Ara Ake, with a sustainable

science,

engineering,

solutions to become commercially

future as the end goal. EVolocity

and

a

viable, and we are currently working

equips students with the skills to

pathway they may not have initially

on world-first innovative projects that

play a part in that sustainable future

thought was an option for them. A

one day, our future leaders are likely

and displays a means of how we

low emissions future for Aotearoa

to be involved in.

can transition away from fossil fuels.

requires

As Taranaki is at the heart of the

important that our future leaders

nation’s energy sector, it made sense

are aware of the critical role they

that EVolocity was accessible to our

can play in this transition. EVolocity

students in the region, and we were

also teaches the students about

thrilled to be able to bring it here.

teamwork, project management, and

The

kaupapa

Despite

2021

challenges,

of

the

EVolocity

presenting

many

disruptions,

and

encourages

students

technology,

mathematics

these

careers

skills,

and

–

it

is

design, all skills which are invaluable
when applied to real-world scenarios.

We are proud of the students and
schools that were involved in the
programme this year, and we hope
to see more involved in 2022 to learn
more about the renewable energy
space. Thank you to the passionate
EVolocity team for having us on
board as the regional partner for

EVolocity

Ara Ake is the nation’s new energy

Taranaki, we look forward to having

students took it in their stride,

centre funded by government. We

you back in the region next year.

and

uncertainty,

the

are the national hub of new energy

Good luck to all the 2022 teams, we

commitment. Not only was resilience

knowledge

can’t wait to see what you come up

displayed

but

connecting and collaborating with

camaraderie,

many different parts of the energy

also

demonstrated
by

the

determination,

a

rangatahi,

huge

and

ingenuity, and creativity.
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development,

with.

Sponsor

Bridgestone
Europe joins
forces with
EVBox

Bridgestone

Europe

are

joining

expand

into

the

UK,

Germany,

forces with EVBox, a leading provider

Poland, Spain and other European

of electric vehicle (EV) charging

countries.

solutions,

long-term

charging network will consist of both

Europe’s

normal and fast charging stations

in

partnership

a
to

new,
expand

Bridgestone’s

new

the

installed in strategic locations and

installation of up to 3,500 new

will be accessible to all EV drivers,

charging ports across Bridgestone’s

both private and fleet vehicles; fast

European retail and service network.

charging ports will be installed on

charging

infrastructure

with

The five-year project, which is the
latest

in

Bridgestone’s

support

high-demand routes for people in
transit to quickly charge.

for the adoption of EVs as part of

Around the world Bridgestone is

its

shape

preparing for the growth of electric

a sustainable future of mobility,

vehicles, and our support of programs

will begin in France and Italy and

like EVolocity is a great start!

commitment
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to

help

Roger Lee
with a team
from Sir
Edmund Hillary
Collegiate
School in
Otara

Mentoring

MENTORS WANTED
EVolocity is grateful to have onboard
many incredible mentors who have

ROGER LEE

been involved in the programme
since its inception in 2013. If it were
not for these generous individuals,
we could not have achieved the

EVOLOCITY VOLUNTEER MENTOR

success

and

growth

we

have

experienced. A massive thank you
I first became involved with EVolocity

So, from this to when you see

in early 2020 when we had planned

someone cut some plywood, screw it

to hold a conference in Rotorua. As

all together and make a battery box,

part of the conference, we decided to

and then beam a smile from ear to

run an auction and donate the money

ear at how proud they are that they

to a local charity. Our conference

actually made something, to when

theme was ‘Inspiring Innovation’. The

the wheels first went on with steering

conference organisers put us in touch

connected so they could push the

with Jessica Cathro, Rotorua Museum

cart around the car park makes

digital technology educator. She told

mentoring very rewarding.

us about the EVolocity programme,
we saw this as a close- fitting alliance
with what we have done in the
past, training and supporting young
people in the fields of engineering.
Unfortunately,

along

came

Covid

19 and the conference was put on
hold. Jessica however, seeing an
opportunity asked us to help mentor
a team in the EVolocity programme
making electric go-karts. So, I put
up my hand and spent the next
few months helping a group of 10
to 12-year-olds design and build an
electric go-kart.
Now I grew up in a time where Dads
had sheds full of tools and if your
bike broke, you had to fix it. This later
moved on to cars and a career in
engineering. So, it was an eye opener
to see that these kids had no idea
what the tools were or how to use
them. So, forget steering geometry,
we needed to start with how to use
a hacksaw safely, how to measure
something, cut it and then find out
it is too small. I still have not worked
that one out.

to all of our teachers and mentors
throughout New Zealand who give
their time, energy and skills. As
our programme grows, so does the
demand for skilled mentors. Being
an EVolocity mentor empowers
our

However,

to

become

Mentors introduce new ways of
thinking, challenging any limiting
assumptions, sharing valuable life

the slowest cart there. The kids were
disappointed.

people

the best versions of themselves.

lessons and much more.

We made it to regionals and had
so

young

they

ended up National Champions in

We

are

seeking

volunteer

Mentors for our 2022 EVolocity
programme.

Have

you

been

the economy run, but that is no

thinking about giving back to your

consolation as speed is king.

local community? Would you like

So, with that in mind I became
involved with two teams in 2021, one
in Rotorua and one in Auckland. Then,
along came Covid 19 again. So still
some unfinished business for 2022.
We eventually held our conference in
late 2020 and whist aiming to raise

to teach, to inspire our talented
rangitahi as they build electric
vehicles during the school year? You
may be a STEM teacher, engineer,
welder,

mechanic,

electrician,

project manager, I.T professional or
skilled in CAD Design. You could be
retired or still working in your field

$3000; through the generosity of

of expertise.

our customers, we raised $8000 for

We have an amazing opportunity

various programs in Rotorua, money
well spent I reckon.
With regards to mentoring, a friend
of mine loves the quote "the price
of democracy is participation". It is
an opportunity to help others and
put back into our communities. The
rewards are seeing the growth in
confidence within your team. It is
not a huge commitment, one day a
month for six months, and it is a lot
of fun.
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where you can help grow New
Zealand’s
of

next

engineers,

generation
innovators,

entrepreneurs and future leaders.
If you have time to spare and would
like to share your knowledge and
skills with secondary school aged
students in your area, we would
love to hear from you. Please email
Jo Morgan - Head of Partnerships
jo.morgan@evolocity.co.nz
phone 027 327 3356.

or

Interested in taking part in EVolocity’s programme?
Click here to register your schools interest

Want to find more about sponsoring or supporting our
EVolocity programme?
Email us today for more information sarah@evolocity.co.nz or jo.morgan@evolocity.co.nz

www.evolocity.co.nz

marketing@evolocity.co.nz
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